
Boardwalk Motorcars
LLC

trucksinlouisiana.com 
225-326-2639 
13359 Miller Rd 
Walker, LA 70785

2015 Chevrolet Silverado 3500 W/T
View this car on our website at trucksinlouisiana.com/6897564/ebrochure

 

Our Price $21,500
Retail Value $28,325

Specifications:

Year:  2015  

VIN:  1GB5CYCG7FZ505952  

Make:  Chevrolet  

Model/Trim:  Silverado 3500 W/T  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  Pickup Truck  

Exterior:  -  

Engine:  ENGINE, VORTEC 6.0L VARIABLE
VALVE TIMING V8 SFI E85-
COMPATIBLE, FLEXFUEL

 

Interior:  Gray  

Mileage:  166,100  

Drivetrain:  Rear Wheel Drive

READY TO TO WORK

8FT. READING BODY
 

You are looking at a
2015 Chevrolet Silverado
3500 Double Cab  .It is
powered with a 6.0L Vortec
V8 and automatic
transmission. It is equipped
with  am/fm radio ,power
windows, power locks,  tilt,
cruise, receiver hitch,and other
work truck options. Also
included is the owners
manuals.

The interior of this truck is in
good shape for the mileage.
The seats are in good shape.

https://trucksinlouisiana.com/
tel:225-326-2639
https://trucksinlouisiana.com/vehicle/6897564/2015-chevrolet-silverado-3500-w-t-walker-la-70785/6897564/ebrochure
https://www.carfax.com/VehicleHistory/p/Report.cfx?partner=AVR_0&vin=1GB5CYCG7FZ505952


 

The seats are in good shape.
 The vinyl floor  is in
good shape. Everything
appears to function properly. It
was not smoked in.

The exterior of this truck is in
good shape for a work truck.If
you are a serious buyer please
call  us  and we will give you a
walk around to make sure it
meets your expectations.The
windshield is in good shape.

Mechanically this truck starts
right up and runs great.The
transmission shifts smooth.
The a/c blows ice cold. The
front end is tight . 

NADA VALUES

LOAN      $23,500

RETAIL   $28,325
 

FINANCING:  We do not do
financing/ in house
financing.  However, if you
have good credit ( 650 score
or higher ) we can suggest a
lender within the state of
Louisiana. If you are outside of
Louisiana and have good
credit we can also help with
locate a lender.

225-445-5381

This truck is located @ 13359
Miller Rd. Walker, LA 70785 

Exit I-12 at the Walker Rd. Exit



 

Exit I-12 at the Walker Rd. Exit
15 

If you have any questions
about this truck or would like
to recieve a Carfax, please call
one of our
Sales Representatives @ 225-
445-5381 or 225-326-2639

VISIT WWW.TRUCKSINLOUISIANA.COM 
 

It is the customer's
responsibility to inspect the
truck before agreement to
purchase. Upon agreement to
purchase, there is a $500
deposit due within 48
hours. The deposit is non
refundable unless a major
issue was not disclosed by the
seller. The remaining balance
is due via cash, cashiers
check, or bank wire within 5
days. If you need help with
shipping call PJ @ All States
Auto Transport: 1-866-342-
1082, or 1-712-898-5727.
There is also a mandatory
$195 Documentation charge. 

At our dealership we work
very hard to accurately
describe our vehicles through
text descriptions and elaborate
photos. When you purchase a
pre-owned vehicle it is not a
new vehicle. Any used vehicle
can have normal wear and
blemishes. Before placing a



 

blemishes. Before placing a
bid please read the
descriptions thoroughly, view
all pictures and call one of our
sales representatives for a
complete walk a round
description of the vehicle. All
vehicles are sold as is no
warranty.
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Our Location :

2015 Chevrolet Silverado 3500 W/T 
Boardwalk Motorcars LLC - 225-326-2639 - View this car on our website at trucksinlouisiana.com/6897564/ebrochure

Installed Options

Interior

- Floor covering, Graphite-colored rubberized-vinyl 

- Instrumentation, 6-gauge cluster featuring speedometer, fuel level, engine temperature,
tachometer, voltage and oil pressure

- Seat trim, Vinyl 

- Seat, rear full-width folding bench, 3-passenger (includes child seat top tether anchor)  

- Seats, front 40/20/40 split-bench, 3-passenger, driver and front passenger recline with
outboard head restraints and center fold-down armrest with storage. Vinyl has fixed lumbar
and cloth has manually adjustable driver lumbar. (Upgradeable to (AZ3) front 40/20/40 split-
bench seat.)

- Steering column, manual Tilt-Wheel - Steering wheel 

- Windows, power with driver express up and down and express down on all other windows  

- Driver Information Center 3.5-inch diagonal monochromatic display, provides warning
messages and basic vehicle information

- Door locks, power - Cruise control, steering wheel-mounted 

- Assist handle, front passenger and driver on A-pillars  - Air conditioning, single-zone

https://trucksinlouisiana.com/vehicle/6897564/2015-chevrolet-silverado-3500-w-t-walker-la-70785/6897564/ebrochure
https://trucksinlouisiana.com/vehicle/6897564/2015-chevrolet-silverado-3500-w-t-walker-la-70785/6897564/ebrochure


Exterior

- Wheels, 18" (45.7 cm) painted steel includes 18" x 8" (45.7 cm x 20.3 cm) steel spare
wheel. Spare not included with (ZW9) pickup box delete unless a spare tire is ordered.
(Requires single rear wheels, (QGM) LT265/70R18E all-terrain, blackwall tires or (QWF)
LT265/70R18E all-season, blackwall tires.)

- Wheel, 18" x 8" (45.7 cm x 20.3 cm) full-size, steel spare Spare not included with (ZW9)
pickup box delete unless a spare tire is ordered. (Requires single rear wheels. Included
with (E63) pickup box. Available to order when (ZW9) pick-up box delete is ordered.)

- Tires, LT265/70R18E all-season, blackwall (Requires single rear wheels.)  

- Tire carrier lock keyed cylinder lock that utilizes same key as ignition and door (Not
included when (ZW9) pickup box delete or (9J4) rear bumper delete is ordered.)

- Tailgate, locking, utilizes same key as ignition and door (Deleted with (ZW9) pickup box
delete.)

- Tailgate and bed rail protection caps, top  - Recovery hooks, front, frame-mounted, black  

- Mirrors, outside high-visibility vertical camper-style, Black with manual folding and extension
and lower convex spotter glass

- Lamps, cargo area, cab mounted with switch on center switch bank  

- Headlamps, halogen projector  - Grille surround, chrome - Glass, solar absorbing, tinted 

- Door handles, Black - CornerStep, rear bumper 

- Bumper, rear chrome with bumper CornerSteps  - Bumper, front chrome

Safety

- Floor covering, Graphite-colored rubberized-vinyl 

- Instrumentation, 6-gauge cluster featuring speedometer, fuel level, engine temperature,
tachometer, voltage and oil pressure

- Seat trim, Vinyl 

- Seat, rear full-width folding bench, 3-passenger (includes child seat top tether anchor)  

- Seats, front 40/20/40 split-bench, 3-passenger, driver and front passenger recline with
outboard head restraints and center fold-down armrest with storage. Vinyl has fixed lumbar
and cloth has manually adjustable driver lumbar. (Upgradeable to (AZ3) front 40/20/40 split-
bench seat.)

- Steering column, manual Tilt-Wheel - Steering wheel 

- Windows, power with driver express up and down and express down on all other windows  

- Driver Information Center 3.5-inch diagonal monochromatic display, provides warning
messages and basic vehicle information

- Door locks, power - Cruise control, steering wheel-mounted 

- Assist handle, front passenger and driver on A-pillars  - Air conditioning, single-zone

Mechanical

- Air cleaner, high-capacity  - Alternator, 150 amps 

- Battery, heavy-duty 720 cold-cranking amps/80 Amp-hr maintenance-free with rundown
protection and retained accessory power

- Brakes, 4-wheel antilock, 4-wheel disc with DuraLife brake rotors (Requires single rear
wheels.)

- Cooling, auxiliary external transmission oil cooler  - Cooling, external engine oil cooler  

- Differential, heavy-duty locking rear  

- Engine, Vortec 6.0L Variable Valve Timing V8 SFI E85-compatible, FlexFuel capable of
running on unleaded or up to 85% ethanol (360 hp [268.4 kW] @ 5400 rpm, 380 lb-ft of
torque [515.0 N-m] @ 4200 rpm) with (E63) fleetside pickup box; (322 hp [240.1 kW] @
4400 rpm, 380 lb-ft of torque [515.0 N-m] @ 4200 rpm) with (ZW9) pickup box delete (Does
not include E85 capability with (ZW9) pickup box delete.)

- Exhaust, aluminized stainless-steel muffler and tailpipe  

- Frame, fully-boxed, hydroformed front section 

- GVWR, 10,000 lbs. (4536 kg) with single rear wheels (Requires *35953 models and (L96)
Vortec 6.0L V8 SFI engine or (LC8) 6.0L V8 SFI Gaseous engine. Requires (AY0) single-
stage air bags.)

- Pickup box, Wideside  

- Rear axle, 4.10 ratio (Requires (L96) Vortec 6.0L V8 SFI engine or (LC8) 6.0L V8 SFI
Gaseous CNG (Compressed Natural Gas) engine.)

- Rear wheel drive - Steering, Recirculating ball  

- Suspension Package, Standard includes 51mm twin tube shock absorbers and 33mm front
stabilizer bar

- Trailer brake controller, integrated (Standard with (E63) pickup box. Available to order with
(ZW9) pickup box delete.)

- Trailering equipment Trailering hitch platform 2.5" with a 2.0" insert for HD, 7-wire harness
with independent fused trailering circuits mated to a 7-way sealed connector to hook up
parking lamps, backup lamps, right and left turn signals, an electric brake lead, battery and
a ground, The trailer connector also includes the 4-way for use on trailers without brakes -
park, brake/turn lamps (Will be deleted if (ZW9) pickup box delete or (9J4) rear bumper
delete is ordered.)

- Transmission, 6-speed automatic, heavy-duty, electronically controlled with overdrive and
tow/haul mode. Includes Cruise Grade Braking and Powertrain Grade Braking (Requires
(L96) Vortec 6.0L V8 SFI engine or (LC8) 6.0L V8 SFI Gaseous CNG (Compressed Natural
Gas) engine.)

Option Packages

Factory Installed
Packages

-  

ENGINE, VORTEC 6.0L VARIABLE
VALVE TIMING V8 SFI E85-
COMPATIBLE, FLEXFUEL

capable of running on unleaded or
up to 85% ethanol
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